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Fossil evidence shows that populations of species that
currently inhabit arctic and boreal regions were not isolated
in refugia during glacial periods, but instead maintained
populations across large areas of central Europe. These
species commonly display little reduction in genetic diversity
in northern areas of their range, in contrast to many
temperate species. The mountain hare currently inhabits
both temperate and arctic–boreal regions. We used nuclear
microsatellite and mtDNA sequence data to examine
population structure and alternate phylogeographic hypo-
theses for the mountain hare, that is, temperate type (lower
genetic diversity in northern areas) and arctic–boreal type
(high northern genetic diversity). Both data sets revealed
concordant patterns. Highest allelic richness, expected
heterozygosity and mtDNA haplotype diversity were identi-
fied in the most northerly subspecies, indicating that this
species more closely maps to phylogeographic patterns

observed in arctic–boreal rather than temperate species.
With regard to population structure, the Alpine and Fennos-
candian subspecies were most genetically similar (FST

E0.1). These subspecies also clustered together on the
mtDNA tree and were assigned with highest likelihood to a
common Bayesian cluster. This is consistent with fossil
evidence for intermediate populations in the central
European plain, persisting well into the postglacial period.
In contrast, the geographically close Scottish and Irish
populations occupied separate Bayesian clusters, distinct
clades on the mtDNA maximum likelihood tree and were
genetically divergent from each other (FST40.4) indicating
the influence of genetic drift, long isolation (possibly dating
from the late glacial era) and/ or separate postglacial
colonisation routes.
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Introduction

The process of rapid climate change operated cyclically
throughout the Pleistocene and this caused repeated
local extinctions, range changes and may have promoted
vicariant speciation among temperate terrestrial species
(Avise, 2000). At higher latitudes, advanced ice cover and
permafrost ensured that the available habitat for tempe-
rate species was compressed southwards (Hewitt, 2004).
Fossil evidence has shown that most of Europe’s
temperate fauna and flora survived only in the south
during long glacial periods (Malez, 1972; Hewitt, 2004).
Former southern refugia are harbours for both genetic
diversity (Hewitt, 1999) and unique haplotypes (Petit
et al, 2003). The genetic diversity of temperate popula-
tions is often observed to be inversely correlated with
latitude (Edmands, 2001), excepting areas where diver-
gent refugial populations meet in a contact zone (Petit
et al, 2003). Interest is growing in the phylogeography of
the arctic–boreal fauna (Flagstad and Roed, 2003) and the
Beringian refugium in particular, is well studied (Conroy
et al, 1999; Barnes et al, 2002). These studies are revealing
that the phylogeographic model of temperate species

does not hold for arctic–boreal species; arctic–boreal
species show fewer phylogeographic breaks, and these
are generally found only on the holarctic scale. For most
such species, Europe is occupied by a single clade
although the Urals have proven a barrier for some
species (Hewitt, 2004). Additionally, no difference in
genetic diversity is observed between formerly glaciated
and unglaciated areas (Hewitt, 2004). Perhaps the main
reason for these patterns is that while European
temperate species are characterised by postglacial ex-
pansion from small isolated refugial pockets in the
southern peninsulae of Europe (Petit et al, 2003), arctic–
boreal species occupied vast areas of the central
European plain during glacial periods (Hewitt, 2004).

The mountain hare, Lepus timidus L., is found in
palaearctic and boreal regions of Eurasia and has two
sister taxa, L. arcticus in North America and L. othus in
Greenland (Waltari et al, 2004). In Europe, L. timidus
occurs from Norway across Russia and its range includes
the Baltic region and isolated boreal areas in Poland and
Belarus (Angerbjorn and Flux, 1995). There are also three
isolated populations in southern and western Europe,
thought to be remnants of a larger glacial era population
that inhabited central Europe; the subspecies L. t. varronis
in the Alps, L. t. hibernicus in Ireland and L. t. scoticus in
highland areas of Scotland (Angerbjorn and Flux, 1995).
Therefore while L. timidus is generally considered an
arctic–boreal species, it presently inhabits a temperate
environment in Ireland. While Pleistocene ranges for
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temperate hare species, such as L. granatensis and L.
corsicanus are thought to have been located in Iberia, Italy
and the Balkans (Pierpaoli et al, 1999; Branco et al, 2000),
fossil evidence has shown that the mountain hare was
widespread across central Europe from the Pyrenees to
Poland and further south at the glacial maximum
(Altuna, 1971; Thulin et al, 2003). Furthermore, mtDNA
and allozyme work suggest that large population sizes
were supported across this range (Pierpaoli et al, 1999;
Suchentrunk et al, 1999). The extant distribution is now
largely allopatric to that inhabited during the recent
Pleistocene glaciation. In fact, the only areas of the
present-day species range thought to have been habitable
for the mountain hare during the late glacial maximum
(LGM) can be found in Ireland (Yalden, 1999). There is
carbon dated fossil evidence for the mountain hare in
Ireland, both before and after the glacial maximum, but
none date from the coldest period, that is, the LGM, circa
24–20 000 BP (Woodman et al, 1997). It is unknown
whether L. timidus survived continuously in Ireland
since before the LGM and therefore could be considered
a paleoendemic. If the mountain hare did not survive the
LGM in Ireland, it could have recolonised from Scotland
or across a putative land bridge from northern France to
Ireland via Cornwall.

Mitochondrial DNA has been the marker of choice for
phylogeographic inference because the mutation rate is
rapid enough to create variability in Pleistocene gene
pools yet reconstruction of genetic distance remains
linear for periods relevant to the Pleistocene (Avise,
2000). We wished to carry out a preliminary examination
of genetic diversity in Irish populations using this
genome and compare these sequences with previously
available data. Nuclear loci may ultimately prove to be
at least as informative in the assessment of phylo-
geographic structure, however; the paternal as well as
maternal history is represented and coalescent theory
shows that the use of multiple, independently segregat-
ing markers provides an important reduction in the bias
generated through inferring population history from
that of a single gene (Rosenberg and Nordborg, 2002).
Previous nuclear data on the mountain hare in Europe
identified low between-subspecies variation at allozyme
loci (Suchentrunk et al, 1999) but the mutation rate of
allozyme loci is low. Nuclear microsatellite loci are more
polymorphic and have the potential to be more informa-
tive over short time periods and to detect recent genetic
structuring. As with any marker, there are limits to the
applicability of microsatellites such as homoplasy and
variation in the flanking sequence (Ellegren, 2004) and at
longer time intervals, linearity of genetic divergence is
lost, for example, stationary microsatellite distributions
have been observed in subspecies of the European rabbit,
which have been demonstrated using other markers to
have been diverged for two million years (Queney et al,
2001). However, the patterns we are concerned with
originate since the beginning of the last glacial period
and microsatellite DNA data has proven successful in
revealing the genetic patterns caused by intraspecific
range changes since the last glacial period (Caizergues
et al, 2003; Heuertz et al, 2004).

The mountain hare inhabits temperate areas in Ireland
and may have been recently eliminated from temperate
areas in central Europe (Suchentrunk et al, 1999). As
mountain hares therefore presently occupy both tempe-

rate and arctic boreal latitudes, we wished to investigate
contrasting hypotheses concerning the distribution of
genetic variation within the species. We also aimed to
test whether the species would follow the Hewitt (1999)
model of temperate phylogeography, that is, that
populations would follow a latitudinal gradient in
genetic diversity, with highest diversity predicted in
Alpine populations, intermediate in Irish and Scottish
populations with Fennoscandian populations being least
diverse. A second hypothesis is that L. timidus in Europe
conforms to an arctic–boreal phylogeography (Hewitt,
2004), with no predicted significant difference in diver-
sity between the four subspecies and low genetic
differentiation between the four subspecies due to the
recent Holocene isolation of large and freely mixing
Pleistocene populations. A related hypothesis is that the
Irish hare is a paleoendemic subspecies, that is, con-
tinuously present in Ireland since before the last glacial
advance. This hypothesis predicts high genetic diversity
and the presence of private alleles in this subspecies.

Possible introgression from the brown hare might
confound the phylogeographic signal from the genetic
diversity data examined in the European mountain hare
(Melo-Ferreira et al, 2005). If this has been the predomi-
nant influence on genetic diversity, we would expect
higher genetic diversity in regions where the brown hare
has become established. The brown hare, L. europaeus
Pallas has established in Scotland, Fennoscandia and
regions surrounding the Alps. However, although small
numbers have been introduced in the past, the brown
hare has failed to establish large populations in Ireland.
We can therefore make a comparison of genetic diversity
in mountain hare populations between areas where the
brown hare has/has not established.

Methods

Sampling
Sampling details are outlined in Table 1. Samples of
Lepus timidus hibernicus were obtained from coursing
clubs at nine locations in southern Ireland. Live hares
(n¼ 311) were sampled noninvasively by plucking
approximately 50 hair follicles, which were stored dry
at 201C. Samples of L. t. scoticus were obtained from five
locations in the eastern Highlands (n¼ 95). Samples of L.
t. varronis (n¼ 58) and L. t. timidus (n¼ 93) consisted of
skeletal and visceral muscle (liver and kidney) in
ethanol. Additional DNA samples of Swedish and
Norwegian L. t. timidus (n¼ 26) were provided by
Uppsala University. Most sampling was carried out in
a limited geographical area (5–10 km2). In three cases,
owing to very small fine scale sample sizes, samples
from the Italian Alps (n¼ 19), the Swiss Alps (n¼ 39) and
southern Finnish provinces (n¼ 27), were pooled from
larger geographical areas (ITLY, SWZ, SFIN). Their
marked locations (Figure 1) are the geographical centres
of the pooled sampling areas.

Genotyping
DNA was extracted from hair follicles by incubating
20–30 follicles in 1� PCR Reaction Buffer (Bioline),
2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.5 ml Tween-20, 0.6ml Tergitol Type NP-
40 and 20 mg Proteinase K in a 100 ml volume, for 45 min
at 561C, then for 15 min at 951C. DNA was extracted from
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other tissues by incubation with 10% Chelex and
Proteinase K, according to Walsh et al (1991).

We screened seven microsatellite DNA loci with
primer pairs originally developed in the European
rabbit. The PCR reaction for all primers consisted of
1� Reaction Buffer (Bioline), 1–2 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM
each dNTP, 10 pmol of each Cy-5 labelled primer (Visible
Genetics) and 0.5 U Bioline Taq DNA polymerase. MgCl2
concentrations are listed after the primer name. These

loci were as follows: SAT12 (1.5 mM), SOL30 (1.5 mM)
(Rico et al, 1994), SOL33 (1.5 mM) forward (F-) primer
GAAGGCTCTGAGATCTAGAT, reverse (R-) primer
GGGCCAATAGGTACTGATCCATGT (Accession no
X94683, Rico, unpublished data), OCELAMB (1.0 mM),
OCLS1B (1.5) and OCRLADF4 (1.5 mM) (van Haeringen
et al, 1996) and D7UTR1 (2.0 mM) (F-primer ACACCT
GGGGAATAAACAACAAG, R-primer GAGGGAGG
CAGAGGGATAAGA (Accession no. AF421930; Korstanje

Table 1 Sampling areas in the study

Sample area Code n Country Taxon Sample type

Valtimo, North Karelia VALT 26 Finland L. t. timidus Muscle
Lapinlahti, Pohjois LAP 21 Finland L. t. timidus Muscle
Ilomantsi, North Karelia ILOM 8 Finland L. t. timidus Muscle
North Finland NFIN 9 Finland L. t. timidus Muscle
Mixed sample, South Finland SFIN 27 Finland L. t. timidus Muscle
North Sweden NSWD 11 Sweden L. t. timidus DNA
Central Sweden CSWD 9 Sweden L. t. timidus DNA
Norway NOR 7 Norway L. t. timidus DNA
Italian Alps ITLY 19 Italy L. t. varronis Muscle/liver
Swiss Alps SWZ 39 Switzerland L. t. varronis Kidney
Tulchan, Grampian TCHN 20 Scotland L. t. scoticus Liver/kidney
Clune, Monadhliadh CLUN 19 Scotland L. t. scoticus Liver/kidney
Coignafearn, Monadhliath CGN 20 Scotland L. t. scoticus Liver/kidney
Crannach Hill, Grampian CRAN 8 Scotland L. t. scoticus DNA
Glas Choille, Grampian GLAS 28 Scotland L. t. scoticus DNA
Ballyduff, Co. Kerry BDF 53 Ireland L. t. hibernicus Hair follicle
Lixnaw, Co. Kerry LIX 48 Ireland L. t. hibernicus Hair follicle
Castleisland, Co. Kerry CSTL 50 Ireland L. t. hibernicus Hair follicle
Ennis, Co. Clare ENN 20 Ireland L. t. hibernicus Hair follicle
Kilsheelan, Co. Tipperary CLON 25 Ireland L. t. hibernicus Hair follicle
Freshford, Co. Kilkenny KKY 19 Ireland L. t. hibernicus Hair follicle
Kilcullen, Co. Kildare KCLN 48 Ireland L. t. hibernicus Hair follicle
Balbriggan, Co. Dublin BBN 48 Ireland L. t. hibernicus Hair follicle
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Figure 1 Locations of sampling sites indicating proportion of individuals in a site assigned to a particular cluster, K, using Bayesian analysis
(output from STRUCTURE).
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et al, 2003). Cycling conditions for SAT12 were according
to Andersson et al (1999). Cycling conditions for other
loci were: 951C for 3 min, then seven cycles of 951C for
15 s, annealing for 15 s and 721C for 25 s followed by 25
cycles of 891C for 15 s, annealing for 15 s and 721C for
25 s. Products were subjected to electrophoresis at 1300 V
at 531C on UV-Polymerised 6% polyacrylamide denatur-
ing gels, on the Long Read Towert fluorescent sequencer
(Visible Genetics), with at least two ‘internal lane’ size
standards flanking the expected size range of each locus.

Eight mtDNA control region sequences of L. t.
hibernicus were obtained using two samples from each
of the BDF, CSTL, KCLN and BBN samples (Table 1).
PCR was carried out with the following primers LtCR1F2
(50-GAAACGGAGATCAACTCAC-30) and LtCR1R2 (50-
TCACGGAGGATGGTAGAT-30) (Pierpaoli et al, 1999).
PCR and cycling profile followed Pierpaoli et al (1999).
PCR products were purified with the SpinPrept
PCR Clean-up system (Novagen, EMD Biosciences,
Darmstadt, Germany) and sequenced with the internal
primers, LtCR1F (50-ACCATCAGCACCCAAAGCTG-30)
and LtCR1R (50-GGGATAGTCGTATGGACGAG-30)
using the Cy5/Cy5.5 DTCS Kit (Amersham Pharmacia
Biotech, Piscataway, New Jersey). Clean-up was per-
formed with an Edge Gel Filtration Cartridge. Products
were electrophoresed on the Long Read Towert sequen-
cer (Visible Genetics).

Data analysis
We tested for linkage disequilibrium in each population
sample using LINKDOS (Garnier-Gere and Dillmann,
1992) and Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) using the
‘Score test’ (Rousset and Raymond, 1995) in GENEPOP
(Raymond and Rousset, 1995a). We computed allele
count for all samples but due to the unbalanced nature of
sample size, both within and between subspecies, we
then excluded the very small samples (no19) and
estimated allele richness (AR) for n¼ 19 with the
remaining 16 of 23 samples in FSTAT v2.93.2 (Goudet,
2001). We also calculated expected heterozygosity (HE)
according to Nei’s unbiased estimator, Equation 7.39
(Nei, 1987). We tested for significant differences in allelic
richness and expected heterozygosity among subspecies
using FSTAT v 2.93.2 (Goudet, 2001), using 1000
permuted data sets.

We performed regression analyses to determine if
genetic diversity (AR and HE) was inversely correlated
with latitude. We used t-tests to compare mean AR and
HE between samples from areas thought to have been
glaciated (and unlikely to have been occupied by
mountain hares) and unglaciated (ie providing potential
refugia) during the last glacial maximum. These tests
were performed in SPSS 11.5 (SPSS, Chicago IL, USA).
We also carried out t-tests to compare mean AR and HE

between samples in regions where the brown hare has/
has not established.

We tested for genotypic differentiation using the ‘exact
test’ of Raymond and Rousset (1995b) in FSTAT v.2.93.2
(Goudet, 2001). We estimated overall genetic differentia-
tion using FST (Weir and Cockerham, 1984), which was
appropriate for our data as some loci had disjunct allelic
distributions in some cases and therefore were unlikely
to have evolved solely by a stepwise mutation model. A
nested analysis of molecular variance (Excoffier et al,

1992; Schneider et al, 2000) partitioned the total variance
among subspecies, among samples within subspecies
and among individuals within samples. Pairwise FST

(Reynolds et al, 1983) was estimated between each pair of
samples and tested for significance by permutation, in
Arlequin, v. 2.001 (Schneider et al, 2000).

A phylogenetic tree of pairwise FST distances was
constructed in Neighbour (Felsenstein, 1989). One
thousand bootstrap estimates of FST between all samples
were generated in MicroSat (http://lotka.stanford.edu/
microsat.html). Neighbour-joining trees were con-
structed for each of these replicate data sets in Neighbour
(Felsenstein, 1989) and a majority-rule consensus tree
constructed in Consense (Felsenstein, 1989), which was
used to assess bootstrap support for each of the nodes in
our tree. Nodes with bootstrap support greater than 50%
were indicated on the tree.

Bayesian model-based clustering of individuals, based
on their multilocus genotypes was carried out using
STRUCTURE v 2.0 (Pritchard et al, 2000) We ran the
model for a range of K from K¼ 1 to K¼ 23. We used the
log P(x|K) to choose the minimum number of clusters
which adequately explained the data. We ran the
algorithm (a) assuming admixture among populations,
and (b) assuming no admixture. We assumed allele
frequencies were independent in clusters for both types
of model. We chose a burn-in period of 20 000 replicates,
followed by 100 000 iterations of the Markov chain and
did two replicates of the process for each ‘K’ from 1 to 23
and 10 replicates for each ‘K’ from 1 to 7 to ensure the
log-likelihoods converged.

All samples were tested for recent bottleneck effects
with BOTTLENECK (Piry et al, 1999) assuming 12%
multistep mutations. We also calculated Garza and
Williamson’s ‘m’, that is, the ratio of the number of
alleles to the size range in repeat number observed at any
one locus (Garza and Williamson, 2001) using AGARST

(Harley, 2001).

Mitochondrial DNA control region sequence analysis
Seventeen mtDNA control region sequences of L. t.
scoticus, L. t. varronis and L. t. timidus (Acc. Y15300-14,
AF157427-8) were downloaded from GenBank and two
outgroup sequences (L. townsendii) were also down-
loaded (Acc. AY422327-8). Sequences (250 bp) were
aligned using ClustalX (Thompson et al, 1994). Three
indels were required to achieve alignment with the
outgroup sequences. Nucleotide diversity in each sub-
species was estimated with DnaSP (Rozas and Rozas,
1997). Fifty-six possible DNA substitution model para-
meters were assessed with MODELTEST (Posada and
Crandall, 1998). The least complex model of molecular
evolution that had significantly better fit to the data
according to the AIC was the HKY-85 method (Hasega-
wa et al, 1985), which allows for variable base frequencies
and variable transition/transversion ratio (Posada and
Crandall, 1998). The proportion of invariant sites (I) was
0.536 with the distribution of rates at the variable sites
following a gamma distribution with shape parameter
a¼ 1.875 and the transition/transversion ratio was
estimated at 9.969. This model was used to generate a
maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree inferring the
relationships of the L. timidus and L. townsendii sequ-
ences with PAUP* (Swofford, 1998) using the default
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parameter settings apart from those identified in
MODELTEST.

Results

Genetic diversity at microsatellite loci
All loci were polymorphic and none of the pairwise tests
for linkage disequilibrium were significant. In all, 89
different alleles were observed ranging from three to 32
per locus (Table 2). Average expected heterozygosity
(summed across loci) per population (0.537) and average
observed heterozygosity (0.498) per sample were
moderate. Three of the samples diverged from Hardy–
Weinberg proportions, that is, south Finland (SFIN)
(P¼ 0.001), Italy (ITLY) (P¼ 0.002) and Ballyduff (BDF)
(P¼ 0.002).

Spatial analysis of genetic diversity
The highest covariance component of the AMOVA
(75.6%, df¼ 1141, Po0.001) related to within-sample
genotype diversity, commonly the case with poly-
morphic markers, such as microsatellites. Partitioning
the samples into subspecies accounted for most of the
remainder (22.2%, df¼ 3, Po0.001). Just 2.2% of the
variance (df¼ 19, Po0.001) was accounted for by
differentiation among samples within subspecies.

More alleles were detected in just 58 individuals of L. t.
varronis (55 alleles) than in 321 individuals of L. t.
hibernicus (42 alleles) or 95 individuals of L. t. scoticus (31
alleles). L. t. timidus, however, had 79 alleles. Overall tests
for differences among subspecies in allelic richness
(AR), and expected heterozygosity (HE) were significant

(Po0.001, rand.¼ 1000). Pairwise tests of significance
showed that L. t. timidus (AR¼ 7.19, HE¼ 0.676) and L. t.
varronis (AR¼ 5.49, HE¼ 0.593) had similar genetic
diversity per 19 individuals (AR, HE, not significant
(NS), rand.¼ 1000). L. t. timidus had significantly higher
allele richness, and expected heterozygosity than L. t.
hibernicus (AR, P¼ 0.001, HE, P¼ 0.008, rand.¼ 1000) and
L. t. scoticus (AR, HE, Po0.001, rand.¼ 1000). L. t.
hibernicus (AR¼ 4.17, HE¼ 0.522) and L. t. scoticus
(AR¼ 3.24, HE¼ 0.319) were similar to each other in
allelic richness and expected heterozygosity was nomin-
ally significantly higher in L. t. hibernicus (HE, P¼ 0.027,
5000 rand. (NS after Bonferroni adjustment)). L. t.
varronis had higher genetic diversity than L. t. scoticus
(AR, P¼ 0.041 (NS after Bonferroni adjustment), HE,
P¼ 0.001, rand.¼ 1000), and not significantly different to
L. t. hibernicus (AR, HE, NS, rand.¼ 1000).

High allelic diversity in L. t. timidus was coupled with
a high number of alleles unique to this subspecies. We
detected 22 private alleles in L. t. timidus. This contrasted
with just five, three and one private alleles in L. t.
varronis, L. t. scoticus and L. t. hibernicus, respectively. Of
89 alleles observed therefore, 30 were private to
subspecies, but at a very low frequency (0.02). Mean
allele size range was longest in L. t. timidus (18.7 repeat
units) followed by L. t. varronis (9.6), L. t. scoticus (6.9)
and L. t. hibernicus (6.3).

We performed regressions of allele richness and
expected heterozygosity with latitude and there was no
significant relationship with the variable (AR, ANOVA,
df¼ 1, 15, F¼ 2.27, not significant (NS), HE, ANOVA,
df¼ 1, 21, F¼ 3.34, NS). Additionally, there was dis-
played no significant difference in allele richness (equal

Table 2 Genetic diversity and tests for departures from HWE (*) in European samples of the mountain hare

Sample SAT12 OCELAMB SOL33 OCLS1B OCRLADF4 SOL30 D7UTR1 Total HWE

n A HE HO A HE HO A HE Ho A HE HO A HE HO A HE HO A HE HO A P

VALT 26 7 0.74 0.73 4 0.56 0.50 4 0.65 0.50 11 0.88 0.77 2 0.11 0.12 19 0.92 0.81 13 0.90 0.92 60 0.08
LAP 21 7 0.84 0.62 3 0.54 0.38 4 0.63 0.71 9 0.88 0.81 2 0.10 0.10 11 0.85 0.76 11 0.89 1.00 47 0.45
ILOM 8 5 0.67 0.75 3 0.64 0.63 2 0.54 0.38 10 0.88 0.75 1 0.00 0.00 7 0.93 0.43 8 0.87 0.86 36 0.36
NFIN 9 7 0.86 0.89 4 0.72 0.56 3 0.69 0.89 10 0.90 1.00 1 0.00 0.00 7 0.81 0.78 8 0.90 1.00 40 0.53
SFIN 27 7 0.73 0.70 4 0.53 0.63 4 0.63 0.70 11 0.83 0.67 2 0.23 0.26 16 0.92 0.63 11 0.85 0.74 55 0.001*
NSWD 11 7 0.83 0.73 4 0.68 0.64 4 0.71 0.64 8 0.82 0.82 2 0.17 0.18 10 0.93 0.73 9 0.84 0.82 44 0.75
CSWD 9 6 0.82 0.78 2 0.42 0.56 4 0.62 0.78 9 0.88 1.00 2 0.29 0.33 11 0.94 0.67 10 0.88 1.00 44 0.46
NOR 7 5 0.80 0.86 3 0.67 0.43 4 0.79 0.71 9 0.92 1.00 2 0.14 0.14 7 0.85 1.00 6 0.82 0.86 36 0.78
ITLY 19 5 0.62 0.37 5 0.72 0.79 5 0.64 0.58 8 0.80 0.58 1 0.00 0.00 5 0.47 0.58 10 0.89 0.79 39 0.002*
SWZ 39 5 0.73 0.64 4 0.57 0.67 4 0.66 0.72 12 0.81 0.77 1 0.00 0.00 7 0.54 0.49 12 0.86 0.87 45 0.36
TCHN 20 4 0.35 0.40 2 0.10 0.10 1 0.00 0.00 3 0.40 0.40 1 0.00 0.00 5 0.60 0.60 4 0.46 0.40 20 0.89
CLUN 19 3 0.20 0.21 3 0.15 0.16 2 0.05 0.05 5 0.61 0.63 1 0.00 0.00 6 0.57 0.47 4 0.59 0.68 24 0.20
CGN 20 4 0.34 0.40 2 0.30 0.25 2 0.10 0.10 5 0.58 0.45 1 0.00 0.00 7 0.78 0.65 4 0.46 0.45 25 0.50
CRAN 8 2 0.25 0.00 2 0.39 0.50 1 0.00 0.00 4 0.36 0.25 1 0.00 0.00 5 0.73 0.75 3 0.53 0.25 18 0.16
GLAS 28 5 0.17 0.18 2 0.14 0.14 1 0.00 0.00 5 0.64 0.50 1 0.00 0.00 6 0.74 0.75 4 0.60 0.68 24 0.25
BDF 53 4 0.55 0.60 4 0.19 0.11 3 0.50 0.49 4 0.41 0.40 2 0.34 0.36 7 0.82 0.70 10 0.80 0.85 34 0.002*
LIX 48 4 0.49 0.44 4 0.31 0.29 3 0.53 0.58 3 0.51 0.38 2 0.39 0.31 6 0.78 0.83 11 0.83 0.67 33 0.08
CSTL 50 4 0.52 0.50 5 0.34 0.34 3 0.54 0.40 3 0.52 0.48 2 0.49 0.46 8 0.80 0.74 12 0.88 0.86 37 0.77
ENN 20 3 0.31 0.35 3 0.15 0.15 3 0.55 0.35 2 0.39 0.20 2 0.48 0.65 6 0.66 0.75 8 0.82 0.60 27 0.07
CLON 25 4 0.35 0.32 4 0.52 0.44 3 0.52 0.68 3 0.26 0.28 2 0.50 0.60 7 0.78 0.80 6 0.83 0.72 29 0.62
KKY 19 3 0.24 0.26 4 0.37 0.32 3 0.46 0.47 4 0.24 0.26 2 0.51 0.32 6 0.82 0.58 8 0.84 0.84 30 0.23
KCLN 48 4 0.38 0.27 4 0.34 0.33 3 0.49 0.38 3 0.35 0.40 2 0.44 0.35 6 0.73 0.60 10 0.84 0.85 32 0.04
BBN 48 3 0.49 0.50 4 0.34 0.31 3 0.35 0.35 2 0.24 0.23 2 0.43 0.44 7 0.68 0.63 7 0.77 0.79 28 0.99
ATOT/
HMEAN

8 0.53 0.50 6 0.42 0.40 5 0.46 0.46 16 0.61 0.57 3 0.20 0.20 32 0.77 0.68 19 0.78 0.76 89 o0.001*

A is total number of alleles observed per sample, not adjusted for sample size. HO is observed heterozygosity. HE is expected heterozygosity,
calculated using Nei’s unbiased estimator. Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) test is the exact probability test for each sample pooled
across loci, using Fisher’s method (with adjusted a¼ 0.0023).
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variance not assumed, t¼ 1.14, df¼ 9.56, NS) or hetero-
zygosity (equal variance not assumed, t¼ 1.44, df¼ 19.1,
NS) in areas that were previously glaciated than areas
probably unglaciated at the LGM. There was no
significant difference in mean allele richness between
regions where the brown hare has become established,
and where it has not (equal variance not assumed, t¼ 1.4,
df¼ 8.476, P¼ 0.196).

Genetic divergence and population structure within and

among subspecies
Overall genotypic differentiation among subspecies was
highly significant (Po0.001) and differentiation was
moderate across the European population (FST¼ 0.197
Po0.001, RST¼ 0.184; Po0.001). While all pairwise tests
between samples of different subspecies were also
significant (Po0.001), pairwise estimates of FST indicated
that differentiation was not equal among subspecies
(Table 3). The Irish and Scottish subspecies were more
highly differentiated from each other (FST¼ 0.4–0.5) than
the overall average, with samples of each of these being
more closely related to samples of L. t. varronis and L. t.
timidus (FST¼B0.1–0.2 for L. t. hibernicus�L. t. varronis/
L. t. timidus and FST¼B0.2–0.35 for L. t. scoticus–L. t.
varronis/L. t. timidus) than they were to their nearest
geographical neighbours. The Alpine and Fennoscandian
hare samples were less genetically divergent from each
other than average, with pairwise FST estimates of 0.06–
0.1. Within subspecies, genetic divergence ranged from
zero to 0.1. The neighbour-joining tree based on pairwise
FST estimates from the microsatellite loci (Figure 2) does
not show clear geographical structuring within sub-
species, and clusters within subspecies were not well
supported by high bootstrap values. There was good
bootstrap support for the monophyly of the L. t. scoticus,
L. t. hibernicus and L. t. varronis clades, however.

Table 3 Pairwise FST values between sampling sites (lower diagonal) and associated significance at the 5% level (upper diagonal)

L. t. timidus L. t. varronis L. t. scoticus L. t. hibernicus

VALT LAP ILOM NFIN SFIN NSWD CSWD NOR ITLY SWZ TCHN CLUN CGN CRAN GLAS BDF LIX CSTL ENN CLON KKY KCLN

VALT � � � � � � + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
LAP 0.00 + � � � � � + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
ILOM 0.02 0.04 + � � � + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
NFIN 0.01 0.01 0.05 + � + � + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
SFIN 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 � + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
NSWD 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 � � + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
CSWD 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.01 � + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
NOR 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.02 + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
ITLY 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.11 0.07 0.09 0.11 0.09 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
SWZ 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.10 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.03 + + + + + + + + + + + +
TCHN 0.30 0.30 0.40 0.36 0.30 0.32 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.33 � � � + + + + + + + +
CLUN 0.28 0.27 0.36 0.32 0.28 0.29 0.33 0.33 0.32 0.30 0.00 � + � + + + + + + +
CGN 0.23 0.22 0.30 0.27 0.24 0.24 0.26 0.27 0.29 0.27 0.02 0.02 � + + + + + + + +
CRAN 0.22 0.22 0.32 0.26 0.23 0.23 0.26 0.26 0.28 0.27 0.03 0.04 0.03 � + + + + + + +
GLAS 0.28 0.27 0.35 0.31 0.27 0.29 0.33 0.32 0.32 0.30 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.02 + + + + + + +
BDF 0.09 0.12 0.14 0.15 0.08 0.11 0.12 0.17 0.17 0.15 0.44 0.42 0.38 0.38 0.41 � + + + + +
LIX 0.08 0.11 0.11 0.14 0.06 0.11 0.10 0.15 0.14 0.12 0.43 0.40 0.37 0.36 0.40 0.00 + + + + �
CSTL 0.08 0.12 0.11 0.14 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.15 0.16 0.14 0.42 0.40 0.37 0.36 0.40 0.02 0.01 + + + +
ENN 0.12 0.16 0.16 0.20 0.11 0.15 0.14 0.21 0.19 0.16 0.54 0.51 0.47 0.46 0.50 0.04 0.02 0.02 + + +
CLON 0.11 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.09 0.12 0.14 0.19 0.15 0.16 0.47 0.44 0.41 0.40 0.44 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.04 � +
KKY 0.14 0.17 0.21 0.21 0.12 0.16 0.17 0.23 0.21 0.20 0.51 0.48 0.44 0.44 0.48 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.00 +
KCLN 0.11 0.14 0.16 0.17 0.09 0.14 0.14 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.46 0.44 0.40 0.40 0.43 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02
BBN 0.13 0.15 0.21 0.18 0.12 0.16 0.17 0.21 0.22 0.20 0.45 0.43 0.39 0.39 0.42 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.12 0.07 0.06 0.04

FST is Reynold’s distance (Reynolds et al, 1983), calculated in Arlequin version 2.001 (Schneider et al, 2000).
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Figure 2 Unrooted neighbour-joining tree of mountain hare
populations in Europe based on FST estimates from microsatellite
loci, with bootstrap support denoted on branches receiving more
than 50% support from 1000 bootstrap replicates. The tree is
displayed with midpoint rooting. ’ L. t. varronis; � L. t. scoticus; m L.
t. timidus; ~ L. t. hibernicus.
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L. t. varronis clustered with Fennoscandian samples and
L. t. scoticus and L. t. hibernicus formed distinct clades,
each linked to different Fennoscandian samples. The
most geographically proximate subspecies, L. t. scoticus
and L. t. hibernicus were the most divergent groups.

Mitochondrial DNA sequence diversity
Unique control region haplotypes were observed in each
of the eleven individuals of the Irish population. The
overall nucleotide diversity in the Irish sample was 0.02
per site in comparison to 0.06 in L. t. timidus and L. t.
varronis. The least complex model of molecular evolution
that had significantly better fit to the data according to
the AIC was the HKYþGþ I (Posada and Crandall,
1998). Figure 3 shows the maximum likelihood tree
constructed using these model parameters. One hundred
maximum likelihood bootstrap replicates indicated good
support for most nodes. The topology was similar to that
of the tree reconstructed using microsatellite data,
indicating phylogeographic concordance across different
genomes. The Alpine and Fennoscandian subspecies
were polyphyletic and displayed deep divergence within
subspecies. The Irish and Scottish subspecies (limited
sample numbers) were monophyletic and displayed
shallow branching patterns. Individuals of these two
subspecies clustered far from each other on the tree
despite their geographic proximity, similarly to the
microsatellite data.

Bayesian cluster analysis of microsatellite data
Models assuming either admixture or no admixture
produced similar likelihood values and two and 10
replicate runs of the same model were also very similar
for each number of clusters (K). The log-likelihoods of
the number of clusters began to plateau between K¼ 3
(�9840.4) and K¼ 4 (�9766.9). In general, when using
Bayesian clustering methods, the minimum K that
adequately captures the variation in the data is chosen
but this is not a hard and fast rule (Pritchard et al, 2000).
As we had four subspecies, we present the data (Table 4
and plotted for each sample in Figure 1) for four clusters.
However, for K¼ 4, instead of detecting a separate
cluster for each subspecies, L. t. scoticus had 97% relative
contribution from cluster 1, L. t. timidus had 86% relative
contribution from cluster 2 and L. t. varronis also had 81%
relative contribution from cluster 2. The algorithm split
the L. t. hibernicus subspecies into two clusters, with most
samples receiving approximately equal contributions
from both clusters, with a slightly greater proportion
from cluster 4. However, the eastern-most sample (BBN),
taken from Balbriggan, received greatest contribution
from cluster 3.

Population size fluctuations
We detected a significant heterozygosity deficiency in
three of the Scottish samples, Tulchan (TCHN)
(P¼ 0.008), Clune (CLUN) (P¼ 0.008) and Coignafearn
(CGN) (P¼ 0.039). This suggests that the current large
population sizes in NE Scotland have recently (oB500
generations) expanded significantly from much lower
densities. These three samples also displayed Garza and
Williamson’s ‘m’ ratios of less than 0.7, which may be
associated with historical bottleneck effects.

Discussion

We have examined the impact of late glacial and
postglacial processes on extant patterns of nuclear
microsatellite diversity in four relictual subspecies of
the mountain hare in Europe and compared it with new
and published mtDNA evidence. Overall phylogeo-
graphic trends correspond to those typical of arctic–
boreal populations with high genetic diversity in north-
ern areas. The observed trends in genetic diversity are
clear, with high genetic diversity within – and low
genetic divergence between – samples of the continental
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Figure 3 Maximum likelihood tree of mtDNA control region
sequences with 100 bootstrap replicates under the HKYþGþ I
model of evolution. The tree is unrooted but displayed rooted by
outgroup. The scale units are substitutions per site. Samples are Ir,
Ireland (L. t. hibernicus), Sw, Sweden (L. t. timidus), Ru, Russia (L. t.
timidus), Fi, Finland (L. t. timidus), No, Norway (L. t. timidus), It, Italy
(L. t. varronis), Fr, France (L. t. varronis), Sc, Scotland (L. t. scoticus)
and the outgroup, L town (L. townsendii). ’ L. t. varronis; � L. t.
scoticus; m L. t. timidus; ~ L. t. hibernicus.
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subspecies L. t. varronis and L. t. timidus, and lower
genetic diversity within, and higher genetic divergence
between, the two (neighbouring) island subspecies, L. t.
hibernicus and L. t. scoticus. These findings suggests that
the continental subspecies were the most recently
isolated and provide supporting evidence for a contin-
uous population of mountain hares in central Europe
until relatively recently. Despite their close geographic
proximity, the Scottish and Irish populations have very
different genotypic distributions. While population size
is likely to have been a factor in promoting genetic
drift in these peripheral populations, these populations
may have colonised by different easterly and westerly
routes.

Mountain hares conform more closely to arctic–boreal

phylogeographic patterns rather than temperate
Mountain hares maintain populations in temperate and
arctic–boreal ranges, therefore partitioning of genetic
diversity in this species may follow either temperate or
arctic–boreal models of phylogeography. We could find
no significant inverse correlation of genetic diversity
with latitude, indicating that patterns in L. timidus are not
concordant with the phylogeography of temperate
species. Highest diversity was present in extant popula-
tions of mountain hares in the most northerly region in
the study, Fennoscandia. This indicates that the overall
pattern corresponds closely to patterns observed in arctic
boreal species. Such species have frequently been
observed to maintain high genetic diversity in areas
previously covered by ice relative to areas inhabited
during the Pleistocene (Fedorov et al, 2003; Hewitt, 2004).
In fact, while we had predicted there would be no
significant difference in genetic diversity among sub-
species under this hypothesis, we found significantly

higher diversity in Fennoscandia relative to the Irish and
Scottish subspecies, although diversity in Alpine popula-
tions was just as high. We also found 22 private alleles at
low frequency in L. t. timidus. It seems likely from the
present study that high diversity at higher latitudes in
mountain hares is due to an absence of bottlenecks as a
consequence of large, well-connected populations of
mountain hares in Europe in the past. This has also been
shown for other arctic–boreal species (Hewitt, 2004).

Other potential reasons can be suggested for the
relatively high genetic diversity present in L. t. timidus
populations, however. Some mtDNA data suggests
bidirectional colonisation of Sweden by mountain hares
(Thulin et al, 2003), but we could find limited supporting
evidence for this. After bidirectional recolonisation,
bimodal allele size distributions may be observed in
the contact zone. We found that mean allele size range
was longest in this subspecies and did identify some
private alleles in the easterly samples of this subspecies
(ie FIN and NSWD). However, STRUCTURE is especially
advantageous in identifying geographically cryptic po-
pulation structure (Rueness et al, 2003; Sacks et al, 2005)
and it detected just one cluster in L. t. timidus and most of
the L. t. varronis samples were also assigned to this
group. High gene flow from males may have masked the
split identified by mtDNA data because of male biased
dispersal, as in Swedish brown bear populations (Taber-
let and Bouvet, 1994; Waits et al, 2000).

Genetic diversity was low in L. t. hibernicus and L. t.
scoticus and each maintains a different subset of the
genetic variation present in L. t. varronis and L. t. timidus
indicating the potential influence of genetic drift. For
microsatellite loci, estimates of the time since a pair of
populations shared common ancestral stock may be
biased upwards due to genetic drift acting on small
populations (Balloux et al, 2000) and even in the absence

Table 4 Proportion of sample assigned to each cluster under the assumption of four clusters, from STRUCTURE v 2.0

Sample Subspecies n K¼ 4

K-1 K-2 K-3 K-4

VALT L. t. timidus 26 0.051 0.826 0.067 0.056
LAP L. t. timidus 21 0.027 0.765 0.062 0.146
ILOM L. t. timidus 8 0.052 0.883 0.029 0.036
NFIN L. t. timidus 9 0.018 0.922 0.032 0.029
SFIN L. t. timidus 27 0.033 0.813 0.057 0.097
NSWD L. t. timidus 11 0.026 0.844 0.051 0.08
CSWD L. t. timidus 9 0.029 0.899 0.034 0.038
NOR L. t. timidus 7 0.03 0.917 0.037 0.016
ITLY L. t. varronis 19 0.037 0.829 0.05 0.084
SWZ L. t. varronis 39 0.033 0.797 0.076 0.094
TCHN L. t. scoticus 20 0.984 0.006 0.005 0.005
CLUN L. t. scoticus 19 0.963 0.014 0.01 0.014
CGN L. t. scoticus 20 0.957 0.023 0.01 0.01
CRAN L. t. scoticus 8 0.974 0.011 0.007 0.008
GLAS L. t. scoticus 28 0.976 0.009 0.008 0.008
BDF L. t. hibernicus 53 0.009 0.029 0.437 0.525
LIX L. t. hibernicus 48 0.007 0.029 0.415 0.549
CSTL L. t. hibernicus 50 0.01 0.026 0.398 0.566
ENN L. t. hibernicus 20 0.008 0.015 0.374 0.603
CLON L. t. hibernicus 25 0.01 0.029 0.313 0.649
KKY L. t. hibernicus 19 0.025 0.03 0.41 0.535
KCLN L. t. hibernicus 48 0.007 0.018 0.536 0.438
BBN L. t. hibernicus 48 0.018 0.017 0.823 0.141

For each sample, the cluster to which the highest proportion of individuals was assigned is underlined. Note that for L. t. hibernicus, where
K¼ 4, two clusters are almost equally likely for most samples except BBN, the most northeasterly sample in the subspecies (Figure 1).
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of severe bottlenecking, drift can be very important in
populations that maintain low effective size over long
periods. Haplotype diversity was also lower at the
mtDNA locus in L. t. scoticus and L. t. hibernicus (0.01
and 0.02 per site) than L. t. varronis or L. t. timidus (0.06
per site), indicating phylogeographic concordance across
the nuclear and cytoplasmic genomes (Avise, 2000). The
intrapopulation diversity at the mtDNA control region
was much lower in L. t. hibernicus than within L. t.
varronis and L. t. timidus, consistent with smaller
historical effective population size in L. t. hibernicus.

Gene flow has occurred between different species
of Lepus in Europe, both currently and in the past
(Thulin, 2002; Alves et al, 2003; Melo-Ferreira et al,
2005). For this reason the diversity patterns observed
across subspecies could result if introgression
occurred from other species into some mountain hare
subspecies, but not others. We cannot determine whether
gene flow occurred in the past between these species
from our data, but we did not observe significantly
higher mean allele richness of L. timidus in regions
where the brown hare has become recently established
compared with where it has not, suggesting that
introgression is not primarily responsible for the high
genetic diversity in L. t. timidus.

Phylogenetic relationships among mountain hare

subspecies in Europe
Genetic distance estimates were low between L. t. timidus
and L. t. varronis and most individuals of L. t. timidus and
L. t. varronis were found to be members of the same
cluster (Figure 1) when we partitioned individuals into
four Bayesian clusters based on genetic similarity.
Suchentrunk et al (1999) also found a close relationship
between these two subspecies using allozyme data. They
concluded there had been limited drift since the isolation
of the ancestors of L. t. timidus and L. t. varronis because
mountain hares were widespread across the central
European plain for many thousands of years postgla-
cially. Our data also supports a close relationship
between these two subspecies. In terms of FST, we found
that differentiation between the two putative demes of L.
t. hibernicus identified by STRUCTURE in Ireland
(Figure 1 and Table 3) was almost as high as that
between L. t. varronis and L. t. timidus samples. The Irish
and Scottish populations displayed highest genetic
divergence (Table 3) and clustered distantly on both the
microsatellite and mtDNA phylogenetic trees (Figures 2
and 3). This divergence was higher than might be
expected, based on their geographic proximity. In
contrast to L. t. hibernicus, L. t. timidus and L. t. varronis
were polyphyletic with each other. Perhaps the presence
of populations across the European plain until recently
accompanied by concurrent gene flow leading to
incomplete lineage sorting is responsible for the low
genetic divergence observed among these taxa, as has
been suggested by other authors (Pierpaoli et al, 1999;
Suchentrunk et al, 1999; Thulin, 2003).

Genetics and colonisation history of mountain hares in

Ireland
There has been much speculation on the existence and
location of a land bridge between Britain and Ireland in

the late-glacial or postglacial period across which
temperate species could colonise (Yalden, 1999). Both
northerly (from Scotland) and southerly (from France
across Cornwall) land bridges have been suggested at
various dates (Wingfield, 1995; Lambeck and Purcell,
2001). Genetic data has the potential to inform this
debate. The last ice advance across Ireland did not cover
the whole country and across the south of Ireland there
was an open steppe tundra landscape with mountain
hare, arctic lemming and other arctic fauna (Yalden,
1999). The mountain hare is widely thought to be ‘native’
to Ireland. Definite Carbon dates of 34 000, 12 000 and
8700 BP are known for mountain hare remains in Ireland
(Woodman et al, 1997; Yalden, 1999), but it is possible that
the subspecies was extinguished at the late-glacial
maximum and recolonised later. Under rival theories,
this could have occurred either via a northerly land-
bridge from Scotland or across the exposed Lusitanian
area between northern France, Cornwall and Ireland.
Our data does not provide strong support for continual
presence of mountain hares in Ireland since before the
LGM period. We predicted that if L. t. hibernicus were a
paleoendemic, it would outgroup to the other subspecies
in phylogenetic trees and would have unique alleles if it
had not experienced recent bottlenecks. The mtDNA tree
instead suggests the Irish hare is a tip clade, clustering
with L. t. timidus (Figure 3). At microsatellite loci, despite
having the largest sample size in the study (321
individuals), just one private allele was observed in this
subspecies. Genetic diversity was lower than in L. t.
timidus or L. t. varronis (Table 2), although we observed
no evidence for a bottleneck. The mtDNA data revealed
that the Irish population does not contain such deeply
divergent lineages as other subspecies of the mountain
hare.

Owing to the depth of genetic divergence between
Irish and Scottish mountain hare samples, recolonisation
via a landbridge from Scotland to northerly Ireland
(Wingfield, 1995; Lambeck, 1996) is not supported by
our observations. A late-glacial southerly landbridge
across Cornwall to Ireland from southern France is
possibly more consistent with our data. Studies of
Natterjack toads (Beebee and Rowe, 2000) and Cepaea
snails (Davison, 2000) have also revealed high genetic
divergence between British and Irish populations.
These papers may provide support for separate
routes of colonisation into the British Isles in the
late glacial period and the existence of a southerly
landbridge to Ireland. Our evidence also suggests
that L. t. hibernicus and L. t. scoticus took different
colonisation routes into Ireland and Scotland. Further
work to investigate genetic breaks in other species in
eastern Britain versus western Britain and Ireland would
be fruitful.

Evidence for recent expansion in mountain hare

population size in Scotland
While genetic drift due to small population size may
have accelerated divergence between Irish and Scottish
mountain hares, no evidence for historical bottleneck
events was found for Irish samples, suggesting histori-
cally stable populations. The ‘m’ ratio of Garza and
Williamson for several L. t. scoticus samples was o0.7,
similar to that of populations known to have experienced
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historical population bottlenecks (Garza and Williamson,
2001). Several of the Scottish samples also displayed
significant heterozygosity excess relative to that expected
under mutation-drift equilibrium (Cornuet and Luikart,
1996), indicating they have undergone recent expansion.
The recent expansion is possibly confined to the region
we sampled, that is, grouse moors in the Eastern
Highlands of Scotland. It is well documented that
mountain hares find territory managed to support
grouse populations to be very suitable habitat (Hewson,
1984). Since this practice has been initiated in the last
several hundred years, hares in this area have probably
undergone a dramatic population expansion. Further
sampling of populations from western Scotland, where
populations have been historically sparse and still are,
may clarify the cause of the expansion.
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